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Cadre Roster

“Master Sergeant Ingram was honestly
one of the best instructors I have had
throughout my entire time at
Northern Michigan University. He
really cared about all of the cadets and
helped them become great leaders. He
was a mentor, leader, teacher, and a
great friend. He helped me become
more mentally resilient when I was
struggling and he put in extra time
during summers to make sure cadets
were at their peak physical tness. I
know everyone in the ROTC program
wishes him the best as he
continues his career at Fort Drum.”
- CDT Wright MSIII
“In October of 2017, the Army gifted me the opportunity to
teach, mentor, and develop its future leaders at Northern
Michigan University’s ROTC Program. I did not know it at the
time, but by the end of my time at the program, my own
understanding of the Army and its Oﬃcer Corps grew
signi cantly. Throughout my time, I was blessed to see some
of the Army’s best and brightest Oﬃcers graduate from NMU
to go on and do amazing things within the Active Duty,
National Guard, and Reserve Forces. My greatest hope is that
the other Cadre and I have provided enough knowledge and
con dence for each student to be the success they desire to
be, regardless of which profession they enter. It has truly been
an honor and my personal privilege to grow with you all
during my three-plus years with the Wildcats. May your minds
be sharp, your bodies be strong, and your spirits be high.”
Sincerely,
1SG Joshua R. Ingram

Training

During

Covid-19

This semester presented
new challenges to the
Wildcat Battalion, as the
pandemic altered our ability
to train.

at times moving towards
virtual training, and
complying with university
regulations within the
classroom.

Our cadets, instructors, staﬀ
members and the entire
university worked all year to
continue training while
prioritizing safety.

Because of the willingness
and dedication of cadets to
adapt thier training and
accept new guidelines, the
Wildcat Battalion was able to
have a successful semester
that ended with a
culminating “Superlab.”

Throughout all of our
training, cadets were
required to follow CDC and
NMU health guidelines, to
CDT Jacobs, the Cadet
include mask wearing, social Battalion XO, shared his
distancing, using face shields thoughts on the semester.
during speci c training,
“As the pandemic stretched
into the new school year, we
were very vigilant with our
changes, and safety was our
number one priority.

Our cadets adapted quickly,
and it was impressive how
welcoming the changes were
taken. It is a great learning
experience planning and
executing with the new
guidelines, and it’s only
making us stronger and more
prepared.” - CDT Jacobs MSIV

Criminal Justice Major
Hoping to branch Air Defense
Artillery, Active Duty.

Construction Managment Major
Hoping to branch Engineers
in the Michigan National Guard.

Finance & Risk Managment Major
Branching Military Intelligence
in the Army Reserves.

Multimedia Journalism Major
Branching Logistics
in the Michigan National Guard.

Finance & Risk Managment Major
Branching Aviation
in the Michigan National Guard.

Exercise Science & Health Major
Branching Engineer
in the Michigan National Guard.

Physics Major
Branching Engineer
in the Michigan National Guard.

Surgical Tech. / Clincial Science Major
Branching Logistics
in the Army Reserves.

Wood Working Major
Branching Logistics
in the Army Reserves.

"The Wildcat Battalion did an
amazing job adapting to the
challenges of doing PT during a
pandemic. They remained very
resilient and did what needed to
be done to become physically
and mentally tough soldiers.
Let's continue to push on and
improve our tness!"
- CDT McIntyre

G
The Ranger Challenge competition for the Wildcat Battalion
took place in October at Fort McCoy, WI this semester. The
competition consists of a number of tactical stations to
include ri e assembly / disassembly, casualty assement, call
for re, etc. Cadets rucked to each station, and completed
roughly 18 miles.
Both NMU Ranger Challenge teams used their months of
training to represent our program well during the
competition.

L

With the fall semester having an abundance of inde nites and
uncertainty, we were unsure if Ranger Challenge would even
occur. Nevertheless, Ranger Challenge is a consequential part of
our battalion, so we started oﬀ the year training hard for the
competition. There was a lot of physical and mental growth
from the years prior that I was happy to see. The team worked
well together and remained positive through all of the
unknowns and strenuous activities.
- CDT Polomsky (MSIII)
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Collaboration
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Cyber
Collaboration
In addition to our collaboration with the Nursing Department this past semester the Wildcat
Battalion held a Cyber Awareness Lab in collaboration with the U.P. Cyber Institute. With the
Cyber Branch being the newest branch of the United States Army, the Wildcat Battalion is
making eﬀorts to continue to build well-rounded cadets who may one day go on to work
within the cyberspace domain in their Army careers.
This lab focused on a number of cyber topics to include hash functions, coding, decoding
cyphers and more. Our program would like to thank Mr. Doug Miller from the U.P. Cyber
Institute, NMU Assistant Professor Dr. Jim Marquarson and Mr. Matt Landers from Lucidcoast.
Next semester our program will continue our eﬀorts to increase our cadet’s cyber knowledge
by forming a team to compete in the Atlantic Counsel Cyber Challenge.

Congratulations CDT Teichman!

Connect With Us On Social Media.

Or learn more about our program online.
www.nmu.edu/militaryscience

If you wish to support the NMU Wildcat Battalion, please make checks payable to NMU Ranger Fund
and mail your check to: NMU Ranger Fund, 1401 Presque Isle Ave., Marquette, MI 49855. Feel free to email us at
military@nmu.edu to learn more about specific projects that the ROTC Ranger Fund may be seeking support for!

Leadership
Excellence

